We report magnetic, specific heat and ESR measurements on a series of S = 1/2 spin ladder compounds Cu(Qnx)(Cl (1−x) Brx)2. Down to T = 2 K all the observables can be described by the spin ladder model with about 1% of S = 1/2 impurities in the background, which are present even in a nominally pure Cu(Qnx)Cl2 and Cu(Qnx)Br2, for the whole range of 0 ≤ x ≤ 1. We extract ladder exchange constants J l (x) and Jr(x) as well as the gap value ∆(x) by comparing the experimental data to quantum Monte-Carlo simulations. As the ESR measurements show the g-factor of impurities to be precisely equal to g-factor of the ladder spins, we suppose this impurities to be the consequence of structural defects resulting in a broken ladder ends.
I. INTRODUCTION
The two-leg S = 1/2 spin ladder is one of the most extensively studied models in the field of low-dimensional magnetism 1 . Demonstrating complex properties despite a deceptive simplicity it also benefits from the existence of exact solutions in the limiting cases of noninteracting spin chains and non-interacting dimers. Unfortunately, only a handful of real materials realize the spin-ladder model [2] [3] [4] [5] . Among the best examples are organometallic compounds 6 such as the strong-rung material (Hpip) 2 CuBr 4 with α ≡ J r /J l ≃ 3.9 [7 and 8] and the strong-leg material (C 7 H 10 N) 2 CuBr 4 also known as DIMPY with α ≃ 0.43 [5, 9, and 10] . Potentially the most unusual regime is that of almost equal rung and leg interactions. To date, only two prototype compounds are known to even come close to this "isotropic" ladder model, namely Cu(Qnx)Cl 2 and Cu(Qnx)Br 2 (CQC and CQB for short) [11] [12] [13] . In these materials α ∼ 1.7. An important feature of this material family is the possibility to create generic Cu(Qnx)(Cl (1−x) Br x ) 2 compounds (CQX) belonging to the same structure type for any 0 ≤ x ≤ 1. As suggested by preliminary studies of these materials with small values of x, chemical substitution opens a route to creating spin ladders with continuously tunable exchange constants and magnetic properties 13, 14 . In the present work we use a variety of techniques to explore the entire concentration range. We determine the continuous variation of J l (x) and J r (x) for the whole range of Br concentrations 0 ≤ x ≤ 1. In addition, we demonstrate that undesirable effects due to structural disorder and potential randomness of magnetic interactions 15 are negligible.
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

A. Samples
The compounds of CQX family belong to the monoclinic C2/m space group, with lattice parameters a = 13.237Å, b = 6.935Å, c = 9.775Å, β = 107.88
• for pure Cu(Qnx)Cl 2 [11] and a = 13.175Å, b = 6.929Å, c = 10.356Å, β = 107.70
• for pure Cu(Qnx)Br 2 [12] . Details of the crystal structure can be found in Figure 1 : Cu 2+ ions with S = 1/2 are bridged together by Qnx molecules, forming chains along the two-fold rotation axis b. Adjacent pairs of chains are in turn coupled via bihalide superexchange pathway in the ac plane, resulting in a ladder configuration. There are four halogen ions per two copper ions, of which two participate in the rung exchange, and the other two are in so-called terminal positions. The crystallographic unit cell includes two equivalent ladder units, related by translation symmetry.
A series of typically 1 mm 3 single crystal CQX samples were synthesized in ETH Zürich 16 using slow diffusion in methanol solution, as described in [13] . Nominal substitution x in the series of samples was x=0, 0.05, 0.1, 0.15, 0.2, 0.25, 0.4, 0.5, 0.6, 0.75, 0.8, 0.85, 0.9, 0.95, and 1. The crystal structure was verified using single crystal Xray diffraction for several representative concentrations. As shown in Figure 2 , one observes a continuous variation of lattice parameters vs. Br content.
For specific heat and ESR measurements single crystals were used as obtained. For magnetization measurements, where large sample mass is required, the samples were prepared by orienting powdered CQX material. For each measurement about 100 mg of CQX crystals were grinded into powder with pestle and mortar and placed together with 40 mg of paraffine into a gelatine capsule. monoclinic unit cell with several ladder segments and magnified view on a ladder segment with J l and Jr pathways denoted.
Such a sample was exposed to 7 T magnetic field at T = 330 K for one hour, then cooled back in field. No further increase in magnetic signal was observed already after ∼ 20 minutes of exposure to the field. By comparing the fitted g-factors to the maximal values of the g-tensor determined by ESR (see below) we can conclude that degree of misalignment in the powdered samples does not overcome 5
• on average.
B. Experimental techniques
Measurements of magnetic properties were made using vibrating sample magnetometer option for PPMS system in ETH Zürich. The oriented powder samples were installed onto a standard PPMS VSM brass halftube sample holder with quartz rods and wrapped in PTFE tape. Measurements of susceptibility and low- temperature magnetization for each sample were performed during the same experimental run. ESR measurements were performed in P. L. Kapitza Institute for physical problems RAS on a homemade rectangular-cavity multifrequency spectrometer, designed as an insert to a 4 He pumping cryostat equipped with superconducting magnet.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Bulk magnetometry
The magnetic susceptibility was obtained as M (H) H for µ 0 H = 0.1 T for the whole series of concentration x. For all x, the susceptibility curve χ(T ), depicted in the insert of Figure 3 , looks typical for a gapped low-dimensional antiferromagnet. The main features are Curie-Weiss behaviour at high temperatures and a broad maximum around 25 -30 K. Below this maximum the susceptibility rapidly decreases. At the lowest temperatures, approaching 2 K, an impurity-like Curie tail arises. The rapid decrease of susceptibility with T → 0 is a signature of a gapped ground state.
Magnetization measurements were performed at T = 2 K with field sweep to 14 T and back. No hysteresis in the magnetization was observed. These curves are present in the insert of Figure 4 . The low-field part of magnetization curve again looks like paramagnetic impurity response which quickly saturates at ∼ 2 T. In the intermediate field region the slope of the curve is almost linear, indicating some constant background susceptibility, and close to 14 T a rapid increase of magnetization is observed, which is a signature of gap closing.
B. ESR
ESR measurements were performed in a frequency range 25 -50 GHz on single crystals of CQC and CQB. Spectra for both at 0 ≤ H ≤ 4 T and 1.3 ≤ T ≤ 20 K consist of a narrow single line (∆H 1/2 ∼ 0.01 T), as shown in Figure 5 for the CQC case. The principal values of g-tensor, obtained at T = 4.2 K, constitute g b = 2.03, g min ac = 2.10, g max ac = 2.28 for CQC and g b = 2.02, g max ac = 2.22 for CQB. This is in good agreement with the average value g ≃ 2.12, estimated from disordered powder susceptibility data.
In all cases the observed absorption line gets narrow at low temperatures, while its amplitude increases. As shown in Figure 5 (lower panel), the temperature dependence of total intensity follows the temperature dependence of susceptibility in agreement with KramersKronig relations 18 . The high-temperature ESR signal is produced by thermally activated excitations of the spin ladder, while the low-temperature part is due to the impurities. The absorption peak is well described by a single Lorentzian line, with its center independent of temperature within the experimental precision. As the lowfield magnetic response of CQX is only due to impurities below T ∼ 4 K, this kind of ESR line shows the impurities to be effectively decoupled S = 1/2 of copper ions, having the same local surrounding and hence the same g-factor as the copper ions, belonging to the ladder structure. This sort of impurities, being found in the same amount in both powder and single crystal samples, is probably originating from structural defects, which lead to effectively broken ladder ends. 
C. Quantitative analysis of magnetic data
In our analysis we have assumed that both χ(T ) and M (H) are quantitatively described by the same ladder model with impurities, and we account for the following factors:
1. The ladder system itself, described by parameters J l , J r , g and n, which is the fraction of ladder spins in our system.
2. Impurities, which are considered as free S = 1/2 with fraction of n imp = 1 − n and g imp = g, as shown by ESR.
3. Weakly varying with the temperature magnetic background. Sources of this sort of background are both diamagnetic responses of CQX, paraffin and sample holder.
To quantitatively fit the susceptibility, we consider two regimes: the high-(300 K -35 K) and low-temperature (35 K -2 K) one. For the high-temperature description of a spin ladder system we use high-temperature series expansion (HTSE) by Bühler et al. [19] (please note that our definition of α is inverse to that used in the paper cited). For the low-temperature regime we employed an empirical interpolation function, based on the results of the quantum Monte-Carlo (QMC) simulations, performed with the ALPS package 20 . As the function definition itself is quite bulky, we refer the reader to Appendix A for all the details. Here we only note, that it is based on an empirical interpolation of χ(T ) curves, given by Barnes and Riera 21 . The dimensionless susceptibility per spin χ * QMC (t, α) is a function of reduced temperature t = k B T /J leg and couplings ratio α. It is deduced from QMC and is related to the actual susceptibility per mole of the compound χ QMC (T ) by:
For the region 35 -60 K both high-and lowtemperature approaches were used; the resulting curves from HTSE and QMC are almost indistinguishable in this temperature range.
Constructing a fitting function for magnetization is somewhat more involved, as it now includes the magnetic field as a parameter in addition to temperature and α. Nonetheless, a proper functional form can be found, as one notices that the actual variable, related to magnetic field is not just h = gµ B µ 0 H/J l , but ξ = exp(
where parameter D is a function of α only. With a h → ξ substitution each single magnetization curve is described as a 2-parameter generalized hyperbola. The hyperbola coefficients can be described as polynomials of t and α (please see Appendix A for details). A dimensionless interpolation function M * QMC (t, h, α) is related to the actual fitting function for our magnetization data as:
(2) The fit was performed by minimizing the weighted square-deviation function f of both M (H) and χ(T ) datasets for each compound:
Here N is the number of points in each dataset, χ(T i ) and M (H i ) are the experimental values and χ f = χ QMC +χ imp +χ bkgr and M f = M QMC +M imp +χ bkgr H [13] , and half-filled symbols are the result of inelastic neutron scattering experiment [23] .
are the final fitting functions. The resulting curves for χ(T ) and M (H) are shown together with the data in Figures 3 and 4 . The inserts show the raw data and χ f , M f , while the main panels show the data with the fitted impurities and background contributions subtracted together with pure χ QMC , M QMC .
The most essential and non-trivial yields of this fit are the strengths of the main exchange interactions J l and J r . For α ≥ 1 the gap value is derived from the coupling constants as
and the corresponding critical field is
The results of the fit are presented both numerically and graphically in Table I and Figure 6 , respectively. One can see that a noticeable variation of exchange parameters begins as x exceeds 0.25. This is in agreement with the finding by Keith et al. [13] , that at low substitution Br tends to occupy terminal positions in the Cu 2 X 4 "group". There is also a correlation with lattice parameter variation present in Figure 2 : almost no change is observed for small x values. 
D. Specific heat
The specific heat of single CQX crystals with the typical mass of 1-2 mg was measured under zero-field conditions from 1.8 to 200 K. The lattice contribution was subtracted in a Debye approximation with the following assumptions: a) C latt + C mag ≃ C latt ∝ T 3 at the lowest temperatures and b) C mag T dT = R ln 2 -a constraint, put on the magnetic entropy. The full heat capacity, lattice contributions and corresponding magnetic entropy are present in the upper panel of Figure 7 for x = 0, 0.5 and 1 samples. The low-temperature part of magnetic heat capacity for all the samples measured is shown in the main panel of this figure. It is decreasing rapidly with cooling, but the decrease slows down at the lowest temperatures. While a rapid decrease of C mag is characteristic for a gapped ground state, additional specific heat at low temperatures is to be attributed to the impurity states. The general form of low-temperature specific heat for a gapped system can be written as
As it has been shown in [24] , for the strong-rung limit of a spin-ladder system ε = 3/2. However, our case is rather intermediate between strong-leg and strong-rung as α ∼ 1. We find better agreement with the experimental data for ε ≃ 0.5 and the value of the gap ∆ ≃ 1.9 K. This agreement holds in the intermediate temperature region k B T ∆, but breaks down below 4 -5 K due to impurities contribution. Between 2 and 4 K this contribution can be described by a power-law dependence C imp m ∝ T 4±0.5 . 
E. Discussion
As shown above, the magnetic properties of spin-ladder family CQX can be completely described by a spin-ladder model with paramagnetic impurities down to T = 2 K (which is slightly lower that 0.1 of the average exchange J /k B ) and up to µ 0 H = 14 T (gµ B µ 0 H ∼ ∆). This model works in the whole range of Br substitution x, as well for diluted compounds, as for pure. Bond disorder in CQX manifests itself only in a gradual renormalization of exchange constants J l (x) and J r (x). The amount of impurity spins is always about 1% and does not show an obvious dependence on x. Moreover, the same amount of impurities is present in nominally pure compounds, which suggests these impurities to be related to structural imperfections rather than to bond disorder. As the g-tensor for an impurity spin perfectly coincides with the g-tensor of a ladder spin, we can conclude that they are in the same local environment. Thus, the most natural explanation for the origin of impurities is the presence of structural defects resulting in broken ladder bonds. As it has been shown in [25] , for just 1% of such an end spins correlation effects between them are negligible approximately down to 0.01 J in an isotropic (α = 1) spin-ladder case and they can be treated as purely paramagnetic. This is also in agreement with our observations: the magnetic response of the impurities is well described by the Brillouin function for S = 1/2.
The effect of halogen substitution on magnetic interactions is well known for quantum magnets. Such a substitution can strongly affect both static and dynamic properties of the magnetic system [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] . In the case of CQX one would expect the substitution to affect the rung exchange, as it is created by the bihalide bridging between the Cu 2+ ions. This conjecture can also find support in the results of structural analysis of CQX compounds with different degree of substitution, which are presented in Figure 2 . Unit cell remains almost unchanged in b and a directions for any degree of substitution x, while for c direction a significant change of ∼ 6% is observed. Similar change is also found in Cu-Cl/Br-Cu distances, which belong to the ac plane. This can be seen as the direct consequence of larger Br ion radius. It is also interesting to note that almost no change can be found for small x, while for larger substitutions geometry distortion is almost linear. This is in agreement with the observation of Br ions tendency to occupy terminal positions in the CQX structure first 13 . Experimental results for the rung exchange ( Figure 6) show agreement with the speculations above: J r is obviously affected by the substitution. Overall increase in J r between CQC and CQB consists 10%, and this increase also correlates with the bond geometry change for intermediate values of x. The surprising result is that mediated by the quinoxaline ligand leg exchange J l is also strongly affected by the substitution, though no change is observed in the relevant geometry. The change for J l is even more pronounced than for J r : it consists about 23%. Numerical calculations by Jornet-Somoza et al. [14] have shown, that Cl ion has increased charge localization within the bihalide bridge compared to Br ion. Thus chlorine to bromine substitution increases orbital overlap with quinoxaline, increasing the leg exchange.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
We have studied the family of bond-disordered spin-1/2 ladders Cu(Qnx)(Cl (1−x) Br x ) 2 by means of several techniques. Down to moderately low temperatures T ∼ 0.1 J the site-substituted materials are well described in terms of effective parameters J l (x) and J r (x). We have extracted these parameters over the entire range of 0 ≤ x ≤ 1 from susceptibility and magnetization curves and found them to vary continuously. Thus Cu(Qnx)(Cl (1−x) Br x ) 2 can be described as a 'tunable' spin ladder material.
